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To Heal, Inspire and Empower in the Way of Jesus

So that all people may create lives of deeper meaning and greater value.

News & Opportunities
for Sunday and Beyond...

Please Stay Safe!

The City of Petaluma in concert with the Sonoma County Health Officer is appealing to

all residents to voluntarily stay home and limit travel to essentials due to an

extraordinary rise in COVID-19 infections in our community.  To read the City and

County Health Officer’s appeal click here.

We are sure that you know some who has become ill recently, if not from COVID, then

from other flu-like conditions that are widely circulating. Let's all take a moment today

to reach out to those we know and ask about their physical and spiritual well-being in

these times.  In this Way, each of us can be a part of the priesthood of the faithful that

we embody as a congregation. If you have care concerns, please reach out our Care

Branch leader, Helen Heal and Pr. Jason.

How to Make A Brigid Cross

F you are inspired by today’s reference to the cross of Brigid, you can watch this

YouTube video and learn how to make your own!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bq0ci42PnLc

New Wheel of the Year

Click Here to download a new Wheel of the Year for 2022. This

helpful visual tool is a helpful guide to your spiritual practice -

connecting your unique faith to the festivals of our tradition in

relation to the traditions of billions of others around the globe and

the unique practices of your household. If you would like a printed

copy of the Wheel, we would be pleased to make one for you, reply

to this email with your desire! You can also download a copy at our

website.

http://www.uccpetaluma.org
https://www.facebook.com/UCC-Petaluma-106649196048105/?ref=bookmarks
https://cityofpetaluma.org/covid-health-order-1-10/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bq0ci42PnLc
https://u.pcloud.link/publink/show?code=XZ7wFGXZAXnELvQsvafpvsMB8FfIy5XHXgIy
http://www.uccpetaluma.org


UCC kids Valentine Cards with Petaluma People Services

You are invited to join UCC Kids! & Hilltop Youth as we team up with Petaluma People

Services Center to bring love to seniors in our community this Valentine's Day. We are

hand crafting Valentine's Day cards filled with positive, uplifting messages to be put in

with Home Delivered Meals to seniors who are homebound and many throughout the

south county. It's easy, fun and can be done right in the comfort of your own home.

PPSC needs as many as we can create because they serve over 450 seniors a day and

have a goal of over 5,500 cards.

Here are the do's & don'ts for the cards.

● No glitter! This creates food safety issues.

● Please make your cards cheerful by using bright colors. You can decorate cards

using paint, crayons, markers, collage, or anything else that inspires.

● Please avoid dark backgrounds and religious symbols.

● Please write clearly in large print and avoid using abbreviation “V-day”. Please

say, “Valentine’s Day”,

● You should not give out your address or suggest that the recipients write back

to you. Initiating an ongoing correspondence is not appropriate,

● Please make sure that the cards are appropriate for the intended audience.

The cards are due February 7, 2022. Please drop them off in the plastic bin outside the

church in the portico beginning Jan 24. Dana will collect and deliver the Valentine's all

at once to PPSC.

If you have questions or need support with supplies or delivery to the church, email:

danauccp@gmail.com

UCC Petaluma Book Group Begins a New Read for a New Year!

The UCC Petaluma book group will be reading "Sacred Earth, Sacred Soul" by John

Philip Newell, his new book on Celtic spirituality. Plan to join the discussion on

Thursday January 20 at 10 am including the Introduction and first two chapters

(Pelagius and St. Brigid).  Phillip Newell will be speaking at First Presbyterian San

Rafael on Saturday February 19 at 10 am. We hope to make a field trip to take in the

author live! Details to follow. Contact Paul Eklof at peklof@pacbell.net to learn more.

About the book: Philip Newel reveals how Celtic spirituality—listening to the sacred

around us and inside of us—can help us heal the earth, overcome our conflicts, and

reconnect with ourselves… explaining how this earth-based spirituality can help us

rediscover the natural rhythms of life and deepen our spiritual connection with God,

with each other, and with the earth.

Support the Violence Against Women Act Reauthorization of 2022

Click Here Late last year a bipartisan consensus was reached on the reauthorization of

the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) by Senators Feinstein, Ernst, Durbin, and

https://p2a.co/TW3t7WR?inf_contact_key=cdc8f28440965b54b28163227d183b17842e902fbefb79ab9abae13bfcb46658


Murkowski and a bill will soon be introduced. First passed in 1994, VAWA was enacted

to ensure protection against domestic and sexual violence and abuse. It established a

federal framework to coordinate federal and community-based responses for victims of

domestic and dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking. With each new

authorization, VAWA is improved to be more comprehensive and inclusive, resulting in

expanded protections for Indigenous People and the LGBTQ community in the 2013

reauthorization. The 2022 reauthorization is heavily reliant on the experience and

input from survivors, it also includes what has been learned from the pandemic, when

domestic violence increased significantly.

Our faith tells us that each person bears the image of God and each person’s life is

valuable. We are called to oppose violence and abuse and ensure the protection and

safety of others. Our 14th General Synod spoke to this stating, “Believing in the

goodness and equality of men and women in the created order, we must testify that any

unnecessary suffering – particularly the physical or sexual abuse of any person – is a

blasphemy before God and a grave injustice in our midst.”

Please join with us in contacting your Senators to tell them to support the bipartisan

consensus reauthorization bill to safeguard and uphold the programs supported by

VAWA.

From County Health Officer: Appeal to Stay Home & Upgrade Masks

From the City of Petaluma: “Due to the rapid rise of COVID cases surging through the

community, on Monday January 10, 2022 Sonoma County Health Officer Dr. Sundari

Mase issued an appeal to residents to stay home as much as possible for the next 30

days and limit interactions with those outside of their immediate household.”

“Our case rates are at their highest level since the pandemic began and our

hospitalizations are climbing at an alarming rate as well,” said Dr. Mase in a recorded

message issued today to Sonoma County residents. “We are seeing widespread

transmission occurring within unvaccinated groups as well as some transmission

among vaccinated individuals.”

Dr. Mase is recommending that people limit travel outside the home to just

going to work or to school and making only necessary trips such as going

to the grocery store or the doctor.

Dr. Mase also appealed for residents to upgrade the quality of face coverings to a

surgical mask or a KN95, KF94 or N95 mask. “Those traditional cloth masks that many

of us have been wearing are just not as effective in stopping the spread of this form of

the virus,” said Dr. Mase. “We recommend that everyone upgrade to a surgical mask or

something equivalent.”



In-Person Ministries Update

Work continues with the Team meeting with contractors to estimate improvements to

our ventilation and AV systems. Delays to to contractor offices closing due to COVID

outbreaks and delays in all areas due to supply chain are having a negative affect on our

timeline. We however continue to make excellent progress and will deliver a complete

update on our plan to Council Jan 23.  We hope that you all received the recent letter

from the In-Person Ministries Team sharing specific plans for our on-going in-person

ministries. We recognize that there are a great variety of spiritual and medical needs in

our congregation. Individual needs are important and valuable and yet never more so

than the needs of others - this is the essence of the Platinum Rule “to treat others as

they, just like we, have need.” (Lev 19:18/Matt 7:12). We all desire to gather warmly

and in person as soon as we possibly can. The calling of Christians, especially in times

of uncertainty, is to error toward the needs of the most vulnerable. Our In-person

Ministry Team, in service of our Church Council, is working very hard to research,

create and implement COVID safety policies and needed building improvements based

on the latest science in harmony with our missional vision in the Way of Jesus.

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS

12: Dorothy Wilcox

12: Garnet McClure

18: Juliet Emerson-Colvin

28: Michael Vosler

JANUARY ANNIVERSARIES

4: Bob & Bev Hughes



Sunday Jan 23, 2021

Prelude
Variations on “When I Survey the Wondrous Cross”

New Century Hymnal #224

Congregational Singing

“Jesus Keep Me Near the Cross”

New Century Hymnal #197

New lyric by Rev. Jason Hubbard

Jesus, keep me near the cross, there a precious fountain;

Free to all, a healing stream, flows from Calv'ry's mountain.

Refrain:

Near  the cross, Near  the cross, be my healing ever,

Let us now reveal our cross - calling, always, ever…

Jesus keep me near the cross; Love and mercy find me;

There the bright and morning Star, cast it’s light around us.

Refrain

Jesus keep me near the cross, power transformed for others

Serving justice day to day; Walking all together.

Refrain



Prayer Practice

Into My Hands this Day

A daily prayer by Rev. Jason Hubbard

First position (hands held open, shape of a basket/house)

Into my hands this day is given all that I need to be truly alive.

All of the joy and all of the sorrow;

All of the success and all of the failure

All of the ease and all of the suffering;

All of this, the elements of the one Life that has been given to me to live.

Second position (hands together in prayer/namaste

And with these gifts,

I am called to no more and no less than to take the seat of the student.

For all that has been given to me this day exists

so that I might expand my body, mind, and Spirit through a new learning.

This learning may be easy or difficult; simple or complex;

It may require my attention for a moment or for a lifetime

The outcome is not my focus

Opening to the teaching, in some small way, this day, is enough.

Third position (hands open, fingers spread - giving & receiving)

As I open, I am welcomed into the very power of the Divine

A Holy rhythm of giving and receiving

Like the movement of my breath, in & out, or the beating of my heart;

The rising and setting of the sun, the rise & fall of the tides.

I am invited to remember that my life is not only for me,

It can be poured out into the world as a gift in service toward others

This is my life breathing and dancing – set forth toward my friends and even

toward those who appear as my enemy.

Fourth position (shape of bird's wings, embracing the heart/self)

And if I should ever feel fearful or alone,

Let me remember that the Source of my Life walks with me

Embraced by Love, like a dove alighting upon my heart.

Assured that I am the beloved – created essentially good

And so I choose now to set forth my body, mind, and Spirit, Into This Day



Today’s Teaching Scriptures

Exodus 2:1-10 Now a man from the house of Levi went and married a

daughter of Levi.  The woman conceived and bore a son; and when she saw

that he was a goodly child, she hid him for three months. 3 And when she

could hide him no longer she took for him a basket made of bulrushes, and

daubed it with bitumen and pitch; and she put the child in it and placed it

among the reeds at the river’s brink. 4 And his sister stood at a distance, to

know what would be done to him. 5 Now the daughter of Pharaoh came

down to bathe at the river, and her maidens walked beside the river; she saw

the basket among the reeds and sent her maid to fetch it. 6 When she

opened it she saw the child; and lo, the babe was crying. She took pity on

him and said, “This is one of the Hebrews’ children.” 7 Then his sister said to

Pharaoh’s daughter, “Shall I go and call you a nurse from the Hebrew

women to nurse the child for you?” 8 And Pharaoh’s daughter said to her,

“Go.” So the girl went and called the child’s mother. 9 And Pharaoh’s

daughter said to her, “Take this child away, and nurse him for me, and I will

give you your wages.” So the woman took the child and nursed him. 10 And

the child grew, and she brought him to Pharaoh’s daughter, and he became

her son; and she named him Mosheh (Moses), for she said, “Because I drew

him out of the water.” (Mashah)

Circle-Blessing Song

“What Wondrous Love is This O My Soul”

A new circle-blessing based on the classic hymn

New melody and arrangement by Al Martin and Rev. Jason Hubbard

Postlude “Variations on “Beneath the Cross of Jesus”


